New From the Missouri Botanical Garden EarthWays Center!

The Healthy Hallways Green School Program, from the EarthWays Center of the Missouri Botanical Garden, seeks to promote awareness of household hazardous waste (hhw) materials, health, and environmental impacts while giving students the tools they need to reduce and limit the health and environmental impacts of these products.

PARTICIPATING STUDENTS WILL:

• Develop a basic understanding of hhw materials, and the health and the environmental impacts of these products.
• Learn to identify hhw products in the home, school, or at the store.
• Work together to address hazardous products and green cleaning policies at their school through a hands-on action project and community presentation.

HEALTHY HALLWAYS CLASSROOMS RECEIVE:

1. Four classroom visits by EarthWays Center staff delivering a series of interactive lessons on the topic of household hazardous waste.

2. Support for one class trip, including bus costs, to the St. Louis Household Hazardous Waste Facility for guided tour and discussion.

3. Free Green Cleaner Kit and additional resources for all participating students.

To Sign Up:

Contact Katherine Golden at katherine.golden@mobot.org or (314) 577-0207 to learn more and find out how you can get your classroom involved in this fantastic NEW program!

Spots are limited so don’t wait!
Schools must be from St. Louis County to qualify.

Healthy Hallways was developed by the EarthWays Center of the Missouri Botanical Garden and funded by a grant from Saint Louis County Department of Health utilizing County landfill surcharge funds.